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To Whom it Ma Concern:

Thank ou for sending me IU. I find it interesting to read other people’s viewpoints. I would like to continue m free
suscription as long as ou realize that I have no intention of elieving in Jesus.

I cannot understand how ou claim to e Jews and et our elief that Jesus is somehow God is just the opposite of what
Judaism teaches.

I used to think that ou elieved that Jesus ecame so hol that he ecame a god. Now I understand that Christians teach
that God ecame a man instead of a manecoming a god, which is nevertheless inaccurate.

No matter how ou slice it, the idea of a Trinit” doesn’t make sense which ou ought to know since the watchword of our
faith is the sh’ma: “Hear O Israel the Lord our God the Lord is one.”

One God or monotheism is the cornerstone of Judaism. That is wh it irritates me to think that ou are spreading the elief
that a Jew can think that somehow God is more than one.

However, I am an open-minded person and I do find some points of interest in IU. I will continue to read our articles
as long as ou respect m position and don’t tr to convert me.

incerel,

M.M.

We do not ordinaril print letters to the editor, ut if enough people express interest in a particular issue, we tr to address it. This is
a composite letter of several we’ve received on the suject of the Trinit. – ditor

“Hear, O Israel, Adonai loheinu Adonai is one. These three are one. How can the three Names e one? Onl through the
perception of faith; in the vision of the Hol pirit, in the eholding of the hidden ee alone.…o it is with the mster of the
threefold Divine manifestations designated  Adonai loheinu Adonai—three modes which et form one unit.”

A Christian quote? Hardl. The aove is taken from the Zohar, an ancient ook of Jewish msticism. The Zohar is somewhat
esoteric and most contemporar Jews don’t stud it, ut there are other Jewish ooks that refer to God’s pluralit as well.

A Taoo uject

Wh then won’t Jews discuss these things? Could it e that to do so might lead a person to consider Yeshua (Jesus) as who and
what he claimed to e?  Rais denounce the idea that God would come to us in human flesh as utterl pagan and contrar to what
Judaism teaches.

What can we actuall sa that Judaism teaches? ome people see Judaism as a monolith of religion, with all its teachings resting
upon the narrow foundation of the h’ma. The h’ma certainl is a point of unit that all Jews must affirm. ut it does not state,
impl or even support man of the interpretations and opinions that are laeled “what Judaism teaches.” What Judaism teaches is
neither static nor monolithic! Phrases such as “Judaism teaches” or “according to our tradition” are relative. The do not mean “this
was, is and alwas will e the one and onl Jewish viewpoint.”

Ancient sages struggled with several portions of the Herew criptures and their implications vis-a-vis God’s pluralit. Deuteronom
6:4 (the h’ma) is ut one such passage. Isaiah 6:8 is another: “Also I heard the voice of the Lord, saing, Whom shall I send, and
who will go for us?” However, the first “proof” passage on God as more than one appears in the first chapter of the Herew
criptures: “And God said: Let us make man in our image, after our likeness” (Genesis 1:26).

Rais who elieved that each word of the Herew criptures, each letter, is God’s revelation had to admit that God spoke to
himself and referred to himself in the plural. How can that e, when we know there is onl one God?
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A complex unit

Much in Genesis 1:26 seems to confirm the idea that there is one God whose oneness is complex. The idea of God’s nature eing
triune (three in one) is mind-oggling. Contemplation of the infinite is alwas confusing to finite eings. Nevertheless, certain
illustrations can help people grapple with the issue of a complex unit. C. . Lewis, a talented philologist, writer and deater put it
this wa:

We must remind ourselves that Christian theolog does not elieve God to e a person. It elieves Him to e such that in
Him a trinit of persons is consistent with a unit of Deit. In that sense it elieves Him to e something ver different from
a person, just as a cue, in which six squares are consistent with unit of the od, is different from a square. (Flatlanders,
attempting to imagine a cue, would either imagine the six squares coinciding, and thus destro their distinctness, or else
imagine them set out side  side, and thus destro the unit. Our difficulties aout the Trinit are of much the same kind.)

Christians consider themselves monotheists, while Jewish tradition maintains that elievers in a triunit of God reject monotheism.
Yet the Herew criptures do impl some kind of pluralit in the Divinit. Wh else would Jewish sages offer various alternatives to
explain those implications, particularl in Genesis 1:26? valuate the following methods our foreears used to deal with the text.

Wrestling with plural pronouns

1. Change the text or translate it differentl

According to Jewish tradition, scholars who worked on the eptuagint  translation of the Herew criptures for King Ptolem were
emarrassed  the plural pronouns in Genesis 1:26. The took the liert of changing the text from “let us” to “let me.”  uch
“liert” violates the sacredness of cripture.

Other rainical commentators also took lierties with the text. The medieval rai In zra descried those commentators as
“asurd” for attempting to translate the active “let us make” (na’a’seh) into a passive “there is made” (niphal). These commentators
added that the phrase “in our image, after our likeness” was not said  God, ut added as a postscript  Moses.

2. The text descries God speaking to creation

Medieval commentators David Kimchi and Moses Maimonides accepted the talmudic interpretation of Rai Joshua . Levi. Rai
Levi explained that God was speaking to creation.

AND GOD AID: LT U MAK MAN, TC. With whom did He take counsel? R. Joshua . Levi said: He took counsel with
the works of heaven and earth, like a king who had two advisers without whose knowledge he did nothing whatsoever.

Levi knew that the plural implied that God was speaking to someone and concluded that the Lord was seeking advice and approval
from other eings.

According to Rai Nachmanides, the plural reference denotes God speaking to the earth ecause “man’s od would come from
the earth and his spirit (soul) from God.”  ut the separation of a person into distinct parts owes more to the Greek influence of
Aristotle’s philosoph than to a careful and accurate reading of the text. The ilical view of humankind indicates that phsical,
spiritual and pschic aspects are held together in a composite and indivisile unit. Rai Aaranel explained that God was
capale of making all the lesser works of creation ut needed assistance when it came to human eings. That position denies God’s
omnipotence.

3. God is addressing the angels around his throne

Rashi explains that God chose to demonstrate humilit  consulting his inferiors:

The meekness of the Hol One, lessed e He, the [the rais] learned from here: ecause man is in the likeness of the
angels and the might env him, therefore he took counsel with them.…Although the did not assist Him in forming him
[the man] and although this use of the plural ma give the heretics an occasion to reel [i.e., to argue in favor of their own
views], et the verse does not refrain from teaching proper conduct and the virtue of humleness, namel, that the greater
should consult, and take permission from the smaller; for had it een written, “I shall make man,” we could not, then, have
learned that He spoke to His judicial council ut to Himself.

According to Rashi, if God had used the singular (“I” and “m”) we could not have known he was addressing the angels. True—we
would never have guessed that God was addressing angels, since there is no mention of angels in the text. ut even with the plural,
there is still no mention of angels in the text!

The text does not support the concept of God consulting angels in creation, and Rashi’s argument ecame a source of confusion
and disagreement among various rais.

Grasping at straws?

4. God was speaking to the souls of the righteous unorn
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One Jewish tradition states that the souls of the righteous existed efore God created the world (and were present at Mount inai
for the receiving of the law). Those who elieve this tradition link Genesis 1:26 with the phrase “there the dwelt with the king in his
work” from 1 Chronicles 4:23.

R. Joshua of iknin said in Rai Levi’s name: “[W]ith the supreme King of kings, the Hol One, lessed e He, sat the souls of the
righteous with whom He took counsel efore the creation of the world.”

A later commentator reutted the suggestion that God had partners in creation. He insisted that since no other eings are
mentioned in the passage, it is not valid to invent them; in fact, it is est to maintain the solitude of God in creation: “Wh was man
created last? o that the heretics might not sa there was a companion [i.e., Jesus] with Him in the work.”

5. God was keeping his own counsel

ome Jewish scholars elieve that the mster of Genesis 1:26 can e solved grammaticall. The suggest a “plural of
delieration,” where the plural expresses God’s pondering within himself, concentrating his thoughts and meditating over his
decision.

Rai Ammi said: “He took counsel with His own heart. It ma e compared to a king who had a palace uilt  an
architect, ut when he saw it, it did not please him: with whom is he to e indignant? urel with the architect! imilarl,
‘And it grieved Him at His heart.'” (Genesis 6:6)

everal passages in cripture descrie a person delierating  “consulting” some part of himself. In Psalm 42:6, the psalmist
addresses his soul: “Wh art thou cast down, O m soul? And wh moanest thou within me?” Yet unlike Genesis 1:26, the psalmist
uses the words “O m soul,” and it is clear that he is delierating within himself.

The roal “we”?

6. The roal “we”—plural of majest

Just as Queen Victoria referred to herself in the plural (“We are not amused”), some sa that God, as a majestic eing, referred to
himself the same wa. This is a popular contemporar explanation. It does not raise the question of other eings. It rules out the
possiilit of God having a plural nature. It seems to e ased on good linguistic evidence and analsis.

The Hertz Commentar on Genesis sees this explanation as one of two possiilities and points out that the first person plural is used
for roalt in the ook of zra.  “The letter which e sent unto us hath een plainl read efore me” (zra 4:18) is the sole example
of a “plural of majest” construction in cripture. It also happens to e one of the few portions of cripture in Aramaic, a language
similar to Herew.

It would e poor scholarship to uild a case for a grammatical construction in Herew on the grounds of this Aramaic text. ven so,
the zra passage does not necessaril contain a singular roal suject linked to a plural ver-form. If the plural of majest were a
regular Herew idiom, wh is the singular “me” in the same line?

Rainical commentators and linguists recognize that the Herew language provides no real asis for such an explanation.  In
zra quotes the Gaon,…who suggests that the plural of Genesis 1:26 is the plural of majest. He refuted that view in favor of God
having consulted the angels.  However, we have alread mentioned the difficulties of using angels to solve the mster.

7. There are different aspects within God’s eing

ome rais acknowledge different aspects within God’s nature. There is no consensus as to what these aspects are or how to
distinguish one from another. For example, the Zohar descries God as eing oth male and female.

The Memra

8. The Word: wisdom or messenger of God

Another wa to explain Genesis 1:26 is to use the Memra, or “Word” of God. The Targum Neofiti (an earl Aramaic paraphrase of the
Herew text) translates verse 27: “And the Memra of the Lord created the man in his (own) likeness.”

The Targum Onkelos on Deuteronom 33:27 translates the Herew “underneath are the everlasting arms” as “And  His ‘Memra’
was the world created.”

Like the personification of wisdom in Provers 8:22-31, the Word is often personified and assigned divine attriutes, impling divine
status.  Memra is used to descrie God Himself, especiall when he is revealing himself to human eings. Rainical thought also
links the Memra to the Messiah. The New Covenant portion of the ile reveals a similar understanding of the role of the Word in
creation.

The ook of Genesis records that God’s dnamic act of creation was through his spoken word: “And God said, Let there e light…,”
etc.  The New Covenant Gospel of John egins this wa:
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In the eginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. He was in the eginning with God.
Through him all things were made; without him nothing was made that has een made. In him was life, and that life was the
light of men.

Jewish elievers in Jesus elieve in the Word of creation in Genesis. Therefore he is not onl the Messiah, ut God in human form.

Wh the Rais Won’t Regard the Pluralit of God with Crediilit

ome rais agreed that the Genesis 1:26 passage gives weight to the case for God’s pluralit. Their position has not shaped the
current position or practice of Jewish religious leaders:

Rai amuel en Nahman said in Rai Jonathan’s name: “When Moses was engaged in writing the Torah, he had to
write the work of each da. When he came to the verse, AND GOD AID; LT U MAK MAN, etc., he said: ‘overeign of
the Universe! Wh dost Thou furnish an excuse to heretics?’ (for maintaining a pluralit of deit). ‘Write,’ replied He;
‘whoever wishes to err ma err.'”

ome rais elieve that to take the criptures at face value is to err. And es, some out of concern to protect those who are
deemed susceptile to such error, have set aside normative interpretations of the criptures. Rashi provided a clear example of this
with the “suffering servant” passages of Isaiah 52 and 53.

The contemporar interpretation of Israel as the suffering servant was held  few of the earl Jewish authorities. Nearl all elieved
it pointed to an individual and personal Messiah who would suffer and die for Israel’s sin. ut Rashi popularized the “national view”
in the Middle Ages to refute the ovious messianic interpretation. Neither grammar, context nor logic supports this view, et it is
considered superior to the previousl held (Jewish) view.

imilarl, in discussion of the Genesis 1 passage, various cases are presented in order to refute Jewish elief in Yeshua. Rais
understood that a passage wherein God speaks and acts in the plural is significant evidence of diversit within his nature. The also
knew that the New Covenant descries Yeshua as the eternal Word of God, the instrument of creation and the fullness of God in
human form. The realized that people might make a connection etween the two and designed their interpretations for the sake of
countering “the heretics.”

Rai imlai said: “Wherever ou find a point supporting the heretics, ou find the refutation at its side. The [the heretics]
asked him again: ‘What is meant , AND GOD AID: LT U MAK MAN?’ ‘Read what follows,’ replied he: ‘not, “And gods
created [Herew: wa-ire’u—the plural of the ver] man” is written here, ut “And God created [Herew: wa-ira—in the
singular]”‘ (Genesis 1:27). When the [the heretics] went out his disciples said to him: ‘Them ou have dismissed with a
mere makeshift, ut how will ou answer us?”

Rai imlai dealt with Jewish elievers in Jesus  sidestepping the question. His own disciples recognized that he had done so
and expressed the need for a more satisfing repl.

ome of the ancients admitted that certain criptures seemed to pose a threat to their understanding of God. The sought was to
direct others awa from disturing conclusions, and, in the case of Rashi, the openl explained that the made choices ased on
the need to refute Christians.

A Warning and a Challenge

Reverence for the text prevented the ancient rais from ignoring or altering the text. Nevertheless, for all their creative solutions to
the mster of this passage, the could not agree on an answer that would satisf them all.

Toda, however, Jewish thinkers are in danger of simpl excising from cripture and from histor clues that the rais were hard
pressed to explain. uch clues point to ideas most Jewish people wish to avoid.

How man contemporar rais will sa that some of their interpretations and translations are strongl weighted to help people
avoid “unacceptale” eliefs? How man would admit that their answers to these complex issues might direct people awa from the
ile?

herlock Holmes once oserved that when ou have eliminated all possile explanations, the onl remaining solution is the truth,
no matter how impossile it seems.

1. Zohar II:43 (vol. 3, p. 134 in the oncino Press edition).
2. John 10:30.
3. Jewish Pulication ociet of America (Philadelphia, 1917). All quotations from Herew criptures are from this

translation, unless otherwise stated.
4. Wane Martindale and Jerr Root, eds., The Quotale Lewis (Tndale House Pulishers: Wheaton, IL, 1989), p. 587.
5. A Greek translation of the Herew criptures written some two hundred ears efore Yeshua.
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6. As stated in “The Image of God in Man,” D.J.A. Clines, Tndale ulletin (1968), p. 62, referring to J. Jervell, “Imago Dei…,”
Gottingen (1960), p. 75.

7. In zra’s Commentar on the Pentateuch: Genesis (ereshit), H. Norman trickman and Arthur M. ilver, trans. (New
York: Menorah Pulishing Co., 1988), p. 43.

8. Genesis Raah VIII.3 (oncino Midrash Raah, p. 56).
9. Referred to in oncino Chumash (oncino Press: London, 1956), p. 6.

10. Pentateuch with the commentar of Rashi, ilerman edition, Jerusalem 5733, pp. 6-7.
11. Genesis Raah, VIII.7, p. 59.

12. Tosephta on anhedrin 8:7.
13. Genesis Raah, VIII.3, p. 57.
14. J. H. Hertz, ed., The Pentateuch and Haftorahs, (Oxford Univ. Press, 1940), p. 11.
15. Gesenius’ Herew Grammar (A. . Cowle, ed., Oxford, 1976) sas on the “plural of majest”: “Jewish grammarians call

such plurals…plur. virium or virtutum; later grammarians call them plur. excellentiae, magnitudinis, or plur. maiestaticus.
This last name ma have een suggested  the we used  kings when speaking of themselves (cf. alread 1 Macc.
10:19 NRV, 1 Macc. 11:31 NRV); and the plural used  God in Genesis 1:26, and 11:7, Isaiah 6:8 has een incorrectl
explained in this wa.…It is est explained as a plural of self-delieration. The use of the plural as a form of respectful
address is quite foreign to Herew,” p. 398.

16. Iid., oncino Chumash, p. 6.
17. Zohar 22a- (vol. 1, pp. 91-93 in the oncino Press edition).
18. Targum Neofiti 1: Genesis, Martin McNamara, tr. (The Aramaic ile, vol. 1A; Collegeville, MN: The Liturgical Press, 1992),

p. 55.
19. Compare Colossians 1:5, Herews 1:3, Revelation 3:14 with Provers 30:2-6.  His Memra was the world created

corresponds to John 1:10.
20. Genesis 1:3, 6, 9, 11, 14, 20, 24, 26.
21. John 1:1-4.

22. Genesis Raah, VIII.8, p. 59.
23. Herew minim literall “sectarians” ut generall assumed to e a reference to Jewish Christians. ee R. T. Herford,

Christianit in Talmud and Midrash, (London, 1903), p. 361ff.
24. Genesis Raah, VIII.9, p. 60.

Glossar of Names

In zra
12th c. panish poet and ilical scholar.
David Kimchi
12th-13th c. Herew grammarian and ile commentator.
Maimonides
Moses en Maimon, 12th c. panish-orn philosopher and codifier of Jewish law.
R. Joshua . Levi
a 3rd c. amora.* Known as a peacemaker, he refused to attack Christian teaching.
Nachmanides
Moses en Nachman, 13th c. panish ilical commentator and leader of panish Jewr in his da.
Aaranel
15th-16th c. panish ilical commentator and philosopher.
Rashi
Rai olomon . Yitzchak, an 11th. c. French ilical and Talmudic scholar; his commentar on the Herew criptures remains
standard to tis da.
Joshua of iknin
a 3rd c. amora* in retz Israel.
Ammi
Ammi ar Nathan. A 3rd c. amora* in retz Israel, closel associated with R. Assi.
Jonathan
Jonathan . leazer, a 3rd. c. amora* orn in alonia ut who lived in retz Israel.
imlai
a 3rd c. amora* in retz Israel, the first to reduce 613 commandments to one (Haakkuk 2:4).
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